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As found previously, the amount of mRNA synthesized on DNA by RNA
polymerase (RNA nuc1eotidyltransferase, RC. 2.7.7.6.) is reduced by V.v. light
or by ionizing radiation ( Zimmermann, Kräger, Hagen and Keck 1964, Harrington
1964, Weiss and Wheeler 1964, Hagen, Keck, Kräger, Zimmermann and Lücking
1965). More recent experiments have shown that the overall number of RNA
molecules synthesized on y-irradiated DNA is nearly the same as on untreated
DNA; whereas the decrease in chain-length of RNA, observed after irradiation
of the DNA primer, almost equals the loss of total RNA synthesis (Hagen,
Ullrich, Petersen, Werner and Kräger 1969). Furthermore, it was shown that
the capacity of DNA to bind RNA polymerase was almost unaffected by
irradiation. Only high radiation doses lead to the formation of new binding
sites which may be ineffective for RNA synthesis, but this mechanism contributes
to less than 10 per cent of the overall inactivation of priming activity of DNA
(Hagen et al. 1969). As the dose-response curve for the loss of priming activity
shows an upward curvature, it is not possible to determine the yield of inactivated
molecules per unit of dose. It is the purpose of this communication to describe a
procedure by which the number of criticallesions which stop the RNA polymerase
synthesizing mRNA along the DNA molecule may be calculated.
From the experimental findings cited above, a model is derived, the
characteristics of which are depicted on figure 1. RNA synthesis starts at special
binding sites for the RNA polymerase and proceeds up, but not beyond, the
nearest lesion induced by radiation in one of the two polynuc1eotide strands.
At the site of this criticallesion, the RNA polymerase gets stuck to the DNA
molecule. Thus, the decreasing amount of RNA synthesized after higher doses
of radiation ref1ects the reduction in length of the DNA sections between the
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Figure 1. Seheme of RNA synthesis on y-irradiated thymus DNA: the RNA polymerase
moleeule is bloeked at the site of a eritieal lesion indueed by ionizing radiation in
one of the two DNA strands.
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starting point for transcription and the nearest critical lesion. This model,
however, is valid only under the specific experimental conditions applied, i.e. at
low ionic concentration, where the various DNA sections are transcribed only
once by one polymerase molecule (cf. Richardson 1969).
It is possible to express the shortening of the DNA sections transcribed by
RNA polymerase as a function of the number of lesions induced per DNA
section. For a first approach, we assume that an sections transcribed on
unirradiated D NA have the same length Lo (see figure 1). This length is reduced
if lesions are produced within the interval L o' The length of the interval L z
between the binding site and the nearest critical lesion is described by the
expression:
L z= Lo[1- exp ( -z)]fz, (1)
where z is the average number of criticallesions on the two DNA strands within
the length L o' The derivation of equation (1) is given in detail by Bresler,
Kalinin and Peromov (1964), who have used it to calculate the reduction in
recombination length of a transforming DNA molecule with a bacterial chroma-
some. Since the amount of RNA synthesized is proportional to the length of
the DNA interval transcribed, LzfLo represents the relative priming activity
AzfAo as a function of z:
A zfA o=[l-exp(-z)]fz. (2)
A similar formula was obtained by Michalke and Bremer (1969), describing the
RNA synthesis in u.v.-irradiated E. eoli bacteria.
Equation (2) is valid only if an DNA sections transcribed, and consequently
an RNA molecules synthesized, have the same length L o' Ta apply equation (2)
Relative Sedimentation Molecular Relative size Relativenumber of
mass fraction coefficient weight . in relation to
moleeules l1i
'/Ili S020' w Mix 10-5 Mw/ai (111 i = 1)
--------
0·032 2·2 0·160 0·052 0·2780
0·068 4·4 0·545 0·177 0·1725
0·180 6·6 1-12 0'363 0·2225
0·202 8·8 1'88 0·610 0·1485
0·167 11·0 2·79 0'905 0·0830
0·126 13·2 3'86 1·250 0'0455
0·095 15·4 5·08 1·645 0·0259
0'062 17·6 6·45 2·09 0'0132
0·043 19·7 7·97 2·58 0·0075
0'017 22·0 9·58 3·105 0'0024
0·008 24·2 11·46 3 ·715 0·0010
M w =308000, Pw =1000 nucleotides,
M n = 139000, Pn = 450 nucleotides.'
The So values of the various RNA fractions are determined by sucrose-gradient
centrifugation, the relative mass fraction '/Ili is obtained from the radioactivity of
[8-14C] AMP, incorporated into the RNA. Details of this procedure were described
previously (Hagen et al. 1969). M w, weight average molecular weight; Mn> number
average molecular weight; Pw and Pn, chain-length in nucleotides, corresponding to
M w and Mn'
Chain-length distribution of RNA synthesized on unirradiated thymus DNA.
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to describe the experimental results obtained previously for the loss of priming
activity (Hagen et al. 1969), we determined the length of the transcribed DNA
sections by measuring the molecular weight of RNA synthesized on unirradiated
calf-thymus DNA. This was done by ultra-centrifugation in a sucrose gradient
after dissolving the DNA-RNA-enzyme complexes. The molecular weight of
the various RNA fractions was calculated from the sedimentation coefficients,
according to Kurland (1960) and Coquerelle, Bohne, Hagen and Merkwitz
(1969). As shown in the table there is a broad distribution in size. The lengths
of the RNA molecules are given as fractions iXi of the weight average molecular
weight M", which was determined to be 308000 corresponding to an average
length of Lo= 1000 nucleotides. The last column of the table shows that more
than two-thirds of the RNA molecules have a molecular weight smaller than
150000. Their number decreases with increasing molecular weight.
To account for the inhomogeneous length distribution of the DNA intervals
transcribed, equation (2) has to be applied separately to the various sections with
the length iXiLO' where Lo is the mean length of Lo, and iXi is the relative length
of the interval under consideration with respect to Lo. The relative priming
activity of the ith interval after irradiation is given by the equation:
Az,dAo,i= [1- exp ( - iXiZ)]/iXiZ, (3)
where Z is the average number of critical lesions on the interval of the DNA
strand with the length Lo. The loss of the total activity of a given DNA sampie
can be obtained by summing over the Az,i/Ao, i of the various intervals according
to their relative number ni and their relative lengths iXi:
A z _ "iiXini(Az,i/Ao,i) "iiXini[l- exp (- iXiz)]/iXiZ
Ao - "iexini "iiXini
A comparison of the inactivation curve to be expected on the basis of equation (4)
with our recent experimental data (Hagen et al. 1969) is shown on figure 2.
When the reciprocal relative priming activity, Ao/Az, is plotted against dose, the
experimental points fall on a straight line. Several values of the dose-effect
curve represented by equation (4) were calculated for various numbers of z,
using the molecular weight distribution ni/iXi of RNA as shown in the table.
In figure 2 the scale for the average number of lesions (z) within Lo was chosen
so that the calculated points for Ao/Az fit with the experimental points. Thus
a ratio between Z and the dose in rads is obtained. Since Z is proportional to dose
(z = kD) it follows that k = 7·4 X 10-7 critical lesions are formed in DNA per
nucleotide pair and per rad. In these experiments the DNA was irradiated at
a concentration of 500fJ-g/ml. (0·01 M N aCl, pH 7): consequently 0·6 critical
lesions are generated per 100 eV of energy absorbed.
This G-value of 0·6 should be regarded as an upper limit. The molecular
weight of the RNA may be higher than computed (see Richardson 1966), or
the mechanism discussed here may not account for all the inactivation of priming
activity. As either reason would lead to a decreased number of changes, the
G-value for the generation of a criticallesion may with caution be said to lie in
the range from 0·4 to 0·6.
The G-value obtained gives us some hints as to the physico-chemical nature
of the criticallesions. In principle, breaks of the polynucleotide strands or damage
to the bases may be considered. In aqueous solution, alterations of the DNA
bases occur with G-values of 1·0 to 1·7 (Weiss 1964), therefore only very specific
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Figure 2. Plot of the reciprocal relative priming activity (AoIAz) versus radiation dose.
• , I, experimental data (single values and average values ± S.E., n = 5 -7) of the
loss of priming activity. Irradiation was performed with 60CO + y-rays at a
concentration of 500 p,g/ml. in 0·01 M NaCl in N 2 , the priming activity of a
given DNA sampie was determined as described previously (Zimmermann et al.
1964). -0---0-, theoretical inactivation curve calculated according to
equation (4). z, average number of lesions on the interval of the DNA strand
with the length Lo'
types of base changes cou1d be responsib1e for the·10ss of priming activity. On
the other hand, the G-va1ue for the induction of single-strand breaks in DNA of
0·4 (Hagen 1967) is quite elose to the figure derived from the calcu1ations given
above, indicating that breaks formed by radica1 attack in one of the DNA strands
may represent the critica1 event to block transcription. This conelusion is
supported by the recent findings that, in DNA solutions treated with hydrogen
atoms, the ratio of single-strand breaks to 10ss of priming activity is the same as
in y-irradiated samp1es (Jung, Hagen, Ullrich and Petersen 1969), whereas after
exposure to H atoms, base alteratiolls are 12·5 times more frequent than after
y-irradiation. Single-strand breaks formed by endonuelease (DNase I) do not
affect the priming activity of DNA to a 1arge extent (Hagen et al. 1969). But, by
this enzymatic degradation one single phosphoester bond is hydro1ysed, whereas
at the site of a radiation-induced break, either the nueleotide base bound to the
broken sugar residue, or the who1e nueleoside, is lost (Sirnon 1969). This
deficient base in connection with a break in a DNA strand may actually be
responsib1e for stopping the transcription of the genetic information.
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ENZYMATIC RNA SYNTHESIS ON IRRADIATED DNA
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SUMMARY
The enzymatic RNAsynthesis primed byy- and ultraviolet-irradiatedDNAwas
studied.
1. After y-irradiation of primer DNA the total amount of synthesized RNA
was measured as weH as the number and the length of RNA chains. Further, the
number of binding sites for RNA polymerase was determined. The results of the ex-
periments lead to the conclusion, that the radiation induced loss of priming aetivity
is mainly due to the formation of a specific lesion in the DNA which stops the pro-
cess of RNA synthesis along the strand. The nature of this lesion is discussed.
2. High doses of y-irradiation create new binding sites for the enzyme which
may be ineffeetive in RNA synthesis.
3. Some experiments concerning the mechanism of action of ultraviolet light
were performed. The formation of new binding sites, ineffeetive for RNA synthesis
as weH as the formation of specific lesions, stopping the process of transcription may
be responsible for the reduced priming aetivity of ultraviolet-irradiated DNA.
INTRODUCTION
As shown previouslyl-4 the priming aetivity of DNA for RNA synthesis is
reduced by ultraviolet light or by ionizing radiation. This inhibition of the DNA-
dependent RNA synthesis might, in principle, be due to various radiation-induced
alterations in the DNA structure. The binding of the enzyme to the DNA can be
affected5 or the process of synthesizing RNA by the enzyme molecule could be stopped
somewhere along the DNA strand by a specific lesion. To get information about the
relative contribution of the various possible mechanisms involved in the inhibition
of the priming activity, the lengths and the numbers of RNA chains were measured
as weH as the amount of synthesized RNA. In addition the binding capacity of irra-
diated DNA was studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Calf-thymus DNA was isolated with phenol as described earlier6 • [8_14CJATP
was obtained from Schwarz Bioresearch, [y_32PJATP from Radiochemical Centre,
* Present address: Institut für Strahlenbiologie, Kernforschungszentrum, D 75 Karlsruhe,
Postfach 3640.
** Present address: Hygiene-Institut der Universität, D 78 FreiburgjBr., Hermann Herder-
Str. Ir.
*** Present address: Robert Koch-Institut, Biochemische Abteilung, D I Berlin 65, Nordufer 20.
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Amersham, and [z_14C]thymine from Gesellschaft für Kernforschung, Karlsruhe. RNA
polymerase (RNA-nucleotidyltransferase EC z.7.7.6) was isolated from Escherichia
coU according to the method of CHAMBERLIN AND BERG'. Fractions III and IV were
used. The purified enzyme (Fraction IV) had a specific activity of 3soo-4s00 units
(ref. 7) per mg protein. The priming activity of a DNA sampIe was determined as
described previously2,B. Irradiation of DNA solutions (Soo flgfml or zoo flgfml in
0.01 M NaCl (pH 7) was performed after saturation with N2 with 60CO y-rays (Gam-
macell zoo or Gammacell zzo, Atomic Energy of Canada) or with ultraviolet light
(low-pressure mercury lamp, dose rate z.76·I06 or 14'7.ro6 ergs·cm-a ·min-1). The
number-average molecular weight M~ of a gIven DNA sample was determined by
analysis of the boundary in the analytical ultracentrifuge. Details of this procedure
are given in a paper by COgUERELLE et al. 9 •
Ultrasonic degradation of DNA was performed with a Branson sonifier. For
enzymic degradation DNA (zso flgfml) was incubated with z flgfml pancreatic deo-
xyribonuclease I (EC 3.I.4.S) (Worthington, Code DPFF) in 0.01 M NaCl+So flM
MgC12+So flM MnC12 at zoo, the viscosity of the DNA solution being measured si-
multaneously in a Couette viscosimeter6. When a desired degradation was reached
the reaction was stopped by increasing the NaCl concentration to I M and by adding
equal amounts of water-saturated phenol. The phenol was removed by diethyl ether
extraction and dialysis.
The hydrodynamic properties of the complex RNA polymerase and DNA were
studied in a suitable binding buffer according to RICHARDSON10, except that albumin
was omitted. Calf-thymus DNA and enzyme were incubated in binding buHer for
30 min at zoo before physical measurements were taken. Furthermore the binding of
the enzyme to DNA was studied using the nitrocellulose membrane filter technique
of ]ONES AND BERGll. According to this method, free DNA and RNA polymerase
separately pass through the filters, the DNA-enzyme complex, however, is retained
quantitatively. For these binding experiments [z-14C]thymine-labeled DNA and un-
labeled DNA were isolated from bacteriophage T4. As host for labeled T4 phages
we used a thymine-, leucine- and threonine-mintts mutant of E. coli: CR3+ To a
modified minimal medium (M 9)12 of z.Sl we added So mg of each threonine, leucine
and [z_14C]thymine (specific activity z.I6 mCfmmole). When a titre of lOB cells per
per ml was reached, the culture was inocculated with T4 phages at a multiplicity
of O.I. The lysate was purifil~d by repeated centrifugation alternately at 4000 rev.f
min and IZ 000 rev.fmin. The concentrated lysate with a titre of I.3· 1012 to Z.o· 1012
phages per ml was used for DNA extractions according to the method described by
COgUERELLE et al. 9 •
RESULTS
Inactivation curve
The priming activity of a given DNA sample (A) can be expressed by the
amount of synthesized RNA as determined by the incorporation of [8_14C]AMP into
the acid-insoluble fraction. The dose-effect curve of the relative priming activity of
irradiated DNA to that of unirradiated DNA is shown in Fig. I, summarizing a
number of experiments with various DNA and enzyme preparations.
Biochim. BioPhys. Acta, 199 (1970) II5-125
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Fig. 1. Dose-eHect curve of the relative priming activity of DNA, irradiated at soottgjmI. For
determining the priming activity sampies of 0.2S ml each contained: 10 ttmoles Tris buHer (pB
7.9); La ttmole MgCl.; 0.2S ttmole MnCl.; o. I ttmole [8-14C]ATP (120-lS0 countsjmin per nmole),
nonlabeled CTP, GTP, UTP each; 0.2 ttmole ß-mercaptoethanol; 0.1 mg protein; 10 ttg DNA.
Incubation at 37° for 20 min. AMP incorporation on irradiated DNA was related to the AMP
incorporation on unirradiated DNA.•, single values; ~, average values ±S.E. (n = S-7)'
Fig. 2. Sedimentation patterns of synthesized RNA in the sucrose gradient. Radioactivity: [8-14C]-
AMP.•-., unirradiated DNA as primer; 0---0, y-irradiated DNA as primer (S krad at
SOO ttgjml); ()_. -(), ultraviolet-irradiated DNA as primer (la sec = 46' 104ergs· min-1 . cm-3
at 200 ttgjml). Sampies of o.S ml were incubated for 20 min at 37°. They contained: 20 ttmoles
Tris buHer (pB 7.9); 2 ttmoles MgCI.; o.S ttmole MnCl.; 4.0 ttmoles ß-mercaptoethanol; 0.2 ttmole
[8-14C]ATP (3100 countsjmin per ttmole), GTP, UTP, CTP each; 0.2 mg protein, 20 ttg DNA. The
incubation was terminated adding EDTA (0.01 M final concn.) and sodium dodecylsulfate (0.2 %
final concn.). 0.2 ml was layered on a s-ml linear sucrose gradient (IS-30 %) containing 0.01 M
Tris buHer (pB 7.S) and 0.1 M NaCI. Centrifugation was performed at 2So for S hin a SW-39 rotor
(Spinco L 2 6s ultracentrifuge) at 39 000 rev.jmin. Fractions of 8 drops were collected and 0.03 ml
of 0.3 % serum albumin solution was added. The RNA and the protein was precipitated by S ml
of cold S % trichloroacetic acid. The pellet was collected on a membrane filter (Sartorius MF So),
dried and counted in a liquid scintiIlation spectrometer (Tricarb, 40 mg of 2,s-diphenyloxazole
and I mg 1,4-bis-(s-phenyloxazolyl-2)benzene per 10 ml of toluene).
Chain letl.gOt of synthesized RNA
The length 01 the RNA chain synthesized can be determined by sucrose gra-
dient centrifugation after dissolving the DNA-enzyme-RNA complex. The sedimen-
tation distribution of RNA is given in Fig. 2. RNA formed on nonirradiated DNA
shows a broad distribution. Using irradiated DNA as primer, there is a distinct re-
ductiol1 of the size of RNA chains; the long RNA chains disappear. The molecular
weight distribution of RNA was calculated according to the methods described by
COQUERELLE et al. 9 and KURLAND13 (cf. Tuble I).
TABLE I
CHAIN LENGTH OF SYNTHESIZED RNA
Primer DNA
Unirradiated DNA
y-Irradiated DNA (S krad at soo ttgjml)
Ultraviolet-irradiated DNA (la sec)
SO 20,W
at the peak
x I013 (sec)
8.8
6.6
6.6
3.06
1.22
Ln
1'.1"
X IO-5
1.39
0.7 2 '
0.910
2·7S
LSS
o These values represent uppel limits as the very short RNA chains cannot be recognized
with the sucrose sedimentation technique.
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Information about the length of synthesized RNA can also be obtained by
incorporating [y_32PJATP into RNA in addition to [8_14CJAMp14. The relation of
incorporated [8_14C]AMP to incorporated [y_32PJATP can be used as criterion for
the chain length. As purine nucleotides are preferentially found at the triphosphate
end14, only a relative value for the size of RNA is obtained. The results of these ex-
periments are shown in Fig. 3.
Irradiating the DNA primer with y-rays or ultraviolet light leads to a distinct
decrease in the chain length of synthesized RNA, particularly in the low dose range
(Fig. 3A). The amount of incorporated [y_32PJATP can also be used to determine the
relative number of RNA chains (Fig. .:IB). At variance with the length the number of
RNA chains is much less atfected by y-irradiation of the primer. Low doses lead to a
small increase in the number of RNA chains, followed by a decrease at higher doses.
After ultraviolet irradiation of the DNA primer there is, however, a noticeable re-
duction of the number oi RNA chains especially at low doses. The increase in the
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Fig. 3. Chain length and number of RNA chains after synthesis on irra<:liatel1 DNA. SampIes of
0.25 ml were incubated for 20 min at 37°. They contained: Io,umoles Tris buHer (pH 7.9);
I,umole MgCI2; 0.25,umole MnCI2 ; 2,umoles 2-mercaptoethanol; o. I ,umoIe ATP ([8-'4CJATP:
240 counts/min per nmole and [y_32PJATP: 15000 counts/min per nmole); 0.08 ,umoIe ADP;
0.1 mg enzyme; Io,ug DNA. The incorporation of AMP and ATP was determined as described
previously8. A. Relative chain length of RNA, derived from the relation of incorporated [8-H C}
AMP to incorporated [y_32PJATP (closed symbols). B. Relative number of synthesized RNA
chains, in pmoles incorporated [y_32PJATP (open symbols) .• , 0, l1li,0: y irradiation, Expts. I
and II, dose in krad; A, 6: ultraviolet irradiation, exposure time in min at a dose rate of
2.76. 10. ergs' cm-3 . min-1 •
Fig. 4. Sedimentation coeHicient S'20,W of the RNA polymerase-DNA complex. land 2, nonirradiat-
ed DNA, Expts. land II; 3, irradiated DNA, 10 krad at 200,ug/ml; 4 and 5, irradiated DNA,
12 krad at 200,ugjml; 6, irradiated DNA, 20 krad at 200 ,ugjml. Sedimentation in binding buHer:
0.01 M Tris buHer (pH 7.9),0.05 M KCl, 5 mM MgCI2, 0.5 mM ß-mercaptoethylamine, 0.05 mM
EDTA.
Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 199 (1970) II5-I25
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number of RNA chains after y-irradiation is due to the formation of new binding
sites for RNA polymerase as shown in the following section.
Binding oi RNA polymerase to irradiated DNA
The amount of RNA polymerase bound to DNA is limited by the number of
binding sites on the DNA str~nd. According to RICHARDSONIO one enzyme molecule
is bound per 5' IQ5 daltons of T7-DNA (813 nucleotide pairs). The amount of bound
enzyme can be measured in the analytical ultracentrifuge, as the enzyme-DNA com-
plex sediments faster than free DNA (Fig. 4). The sedimentation coefficient sC20,w
of unirradiated DNA increases after adding RNA polymerase in a suitable binding
buffer. In agreement with results of other authors10,15, saturation is reached at a
weight ratio of 2.5: I (enzyme to DNA). Addition of higher amounts of enzyme does
not increase the sedimentation coefficient. The binding capacity of irradiated DNA
behaves quite differently. There is only a slight increase of the sedimentation coef-
ficient with increasing amounts of enzyme, and saturation is reached only at a weight
ratio of about 8: I (enzyme/DNA).
To determine the number of enzyme molecules bound to DNA, we calculated the
molecular weight of the complex from SO20,w and ['I'J] according to the method described
previously9 (Table II). Taking the molecular weight of RNA polymerase of 8.8· 105
(ref. 10) one enzyme molecule is bound per 650 nucleotide pairs of untreated DNA
in the saturation range. The saturated complex between enzyme and irradiated
DNA contains about 1.6 times more enzyme; in this case one enzyme molecule is
bound per 400 nucleotide pairs.
To compare the binding capacity of irradiated DNA with its loss of priming
activity it was necessary, however, to obtain more data about the number of binding
TABLE Il
MOLECULAR WE1GHT OF THE ENZYME-DNA COMPLEX
SO 20 wand ['/)] were obtained by extrapolating the data measured at three different eoneentrations
to ~ero e::>neentration (cf. COgUERELLE et al. 9 ). Measurements were performed in binding buffer
(see legend of Fig. 4) at low ionie strength where the primary eomponent of the enzyme has a
moleeular weight of 8.8 . 105 daltons10,29.
Sampie SO 20,W
X ro1'
(sec)
['/)] Ms~
X ro-6
Enzyme
moleeules
per DNA
moleeule
Nueleotide
pairs per
otze enzyme
moleeule
DNA, unirradiated 23. 0 65 11. 0 5
Enzyme, 40 fJ.gfml
DNA, 20 fJ.gfml 38.2 II1 30 .9 22·5
Enzyme, 60 fJ.gfml
DNA, 20 fJ.gfml 41.9 105 34.6 26.8
Enzyme, 80 fJ.gfml
DNA, 20 fJ.gfml 37. 2 157 35.2 27·4
DNA, irradiated (12 krad at
200 fJ.gfml) 11.0 10.0 1.44
Enzyme, 180 fJ.gfml
irradiated DNA, 20 fJ.gfml 20.6 31.0 6·45 5.68
800
670
654
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sites. The filter technique of JONES AND BERGll is suitable for the purpose although
it yields only relative values for the binding capacity.
The ability of irradiated unlabeled T4 DNA to prevent the formation of the
complex between 14C-labeled T4 DNA with RNA polymerase was used to determine
its binding capacity to the enzyme. As in Fig. 5A there is an increase in the radio-
activity retained on the filter after incubating [14CJDNA with increasing amounts of
enzyme. Saturation is reached at a weight ratio (enzyme/DNA) of I: 2, in agreement
with the results of other authorsll, 16. On adding competing unlabeled DNA to the
reaction mixture, less [14CJDNA is bound to the enzyme and therefore less radioac-
tivity is retained on the filter. From these data, the relative binding capacity of
unlabeled DNA to that of labeled DNA can be calculated (see legend of Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. A. RNA palymerase-dependent retention of 14C-Iabeled 1'4 DNA. Reaction mixtures in a
final volume oi 0.25 ml contained: 2 fJ.g [14CJDNA (approx. 2500 countsJmin; 10 fJ.moles Tris
buffer (pH 8.0); I fJ.mole MgCI.; 3 fJ.moles ß-mercaptoethylamine and RNA polymerase as indicated
on the abscissa. 18-18, reaction mixture with [14CJDNA only; 0---0, reaction mixture+2 p.g
unlabeled 1'4 DNA; 0-' -0, reaction mixture +2 fJ.g unlabeled, irradiated 1'4 DNA (30 krad at
200 fJ.gJml). The mixture was incubated for 5 min at 37°, the reaction was stopped with 2 ml of
ice-cold 0.01 M Tris-o.05 M NaCI solution, immediately filtered through the membrane (Millipore
filter, Typ HA, plain, white) and the filter was washed with 40 ml oi the same solution. Filters
were dried and counted in a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Nuclear Chicago, 40 mg 2, 5-diphenyl-
oxazole+ I mg I,4-bis-(5-phenyloxazolyl-2)benzene per 10 ml dioxan). B. Relative binding
capacity oi irradiated 1'4 DNA to that of nonirradiated DNA 1IS. dose. Provided there is no satura-
tionof ~nzyme,therelative binding capacity of agiven DNAsample can b eexpressed by ((aJb) - I),
where a is radioactivity on the filter using sampIes with [14CJDNA only and b is radioactivity on
the filter using sampIes with [14CJDNA+unlabeled DNA. Average values of ((aJb)-I) ±S.E.
(n = 24-30). Irradiation of T4-DNA solution was performed at a concentration of 200fJ.gJml
in N •.
Fig. 6. Priming activity and molecular weight of degraded DNA. For determining the priming
activity see Fig. I. AMP incorporation related to the AMP incorporation on untreated DNA.
0, sampIes, degraded by y irradiation; 6, sampIes, degraded by ultraviolet light; sampIes,
degraded by deoxyribonuclease; 0, sampIes, '1egraded by ultrasound.
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The relative binding ability of T4 DNA was determined after y-irradiation
in several series of experiments (Fig. SB). There is a linear increase in the binding
capacity with dose. After 12 krad, the binding ability is about 1.6 times higher than
the binding capacity of nonirradiated DNA, in agreement with the results obtained
by the determination of the molecular weight of the complex. I t should be emphasized,
that in these binding experiments, the T4 DNA was irradiated at a concentration
of 200 flgfml where the radiosensitivity is 2.S times higher than in solutions of soo
flgfml (ref. 6) which concentration had been used in all our other experiments (Figs.
1,2 and 4).
Nature 01 the critical event in the DNAstrand
Assuming the RNA synthesis to be stopped by a specific lesion in the strand
of irradiated DNA, some experiments were performed to describe the nature of this
critical event. Various kinds of alterations in the DNA molecule might form this
specific lesion: destruetion of nucleotide bases, breaks of the single nucleotide strand,
breaks of the double helix, crosslinks between the molecules and splitting of hydrogen
bonds. To determine the significance of breaks for the loss of priming aetivity after
irradiation, we compared the aetivity of DNA samples degraded by various agents.
The significance of double breaks as critical event to inhibit the priming abil-
ity can be judged from Fig. 6 where the priming activity is plotted vers'/ts the mole-
cular weight of the various DNA samples. After y-irradiation priming aetivity de-
creases roughly in proportion to molecular weight. Degradation by ultrasound or by
deoxyribonuclease, however, exerts a much smaller effeet on priming aetivity; a
distinct loss can be seen only at DNA molecules smaller than 106 daltons. These ob-
servations are in agreement with the result of similar experiments performed by
KARKAS AND CHARGAFF17 and by LLOYD et al. Is .
TABLEIIl
RELATION BETWEEN MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND PRIMING ACTIVITY AT VARIQUS DEGRADED DNA
SAMPLES
Priming activity determined as described in the legend to Fig. 1.
Mode 0/
degl'adation
Contra1
Deoxyribonuclease
Ultrasound
111" X IO-G Numbel' 0/ Pl'iming activity
Native Denatured
single breaks (% 0/
per 1Il0lecule the control)
6.08 r.5° 2.04 100
4.9 1 r.°4 2.7 2 8r.I
4.90 0·57 6.60 89·5
3. 25 0.85 r. 83 8r.0
2.90 0.5 1 3·79 770 6
2.50 0·54 2.63 8r.7
r. 73 0.15 9·5 60·3
3. 04 r.58 0 8r.7
2.18 r.20 0 66·5
r.58 0.82 0 69·4
r. 27 0.56 0.3 1 62.8
0.96 0.46 0.09 58.6
0.7 1 0·33 0.15 53. 1
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The mechanism of degradation by ultrasound is distinctly different from that
by nuclease. Whereas ultrasound or shearing break both strands simultaneously19,
the enzyme splits one strand only. Breaks of the double helix after enzymic degrada-
tion are produced only when two single breaks occur in opposite positions or at a
distance of not more than three nucleotide pairs6• For this reason DNA sampies degrad-
ed by alkaline deoxyribonuclease always carry a number of single breaks in the mole-
eule as shown in Table In. In sampies degraded by ultrasound, the molecular weight
of denatured DNA is always half that of native material, indicating the absence of
single breaks. However, the priming activity of these two kinds of sampies does not
differ. We conclude, therefore, that single breaks produced by enzymic degradation
affect the copying process in RNA synthesis very slightly, if at all. Corresponding
conc1usions were drawn recently by WARNAAR et al. 20•
On the other hand, ultraviolet light is very effectively destroying the priming
activity of DNA even before any degradation of the moleeule can be measured (Fig. 6).
DISCUSSION
Shape 01 the inactivation curve 01 priming activity
An analysis of the inactivation of priming activity can be performed under
three different assumptions: (I) The absorbed radiation energy destroys preferen-
tially the binding sites for RNA polymerase. In this case, the dose-effect curve
should follow a straight line in a semilogarithmic plot. (2) The inactivation may be
due to the fact that y-irradiation creates new binding sites for the polymerase which,
however, are not effective in enzymatic synthesis5 • Under this assumption the reci-
procal relative priming activity of irradiated DNA sampies follows the equation5
Ao/A z = I+klD/n (I)
where Ao is the activity of nonirradiated DNA, A z the activity of irradiated DNA, n
the original number of binding sites and k1 the number of binding sites formed per
unit of dose (D in rad). (3) The RNA polymerase synthesizing RNA along the RNA
strand is stopped by a specific radiation-induced lesion. To describe the shape of the
inactivation curve according to this mechanism, we consider the interval on the
DNA strand transcribed by one enzyme moleeule. In unirradiated DNA we assign
this interval the length L o. There will be a reduction of this length if a criticallesion
is produced by irradiation within this interval of the DNA strand. According to the
theory of BRESLER et al. 21 concerning the recombination length of DNA for transfor-
mation, the interval L z between the binding site and the critical lesion bllows the
equation:
L z = L o (I _e- Z) /Z (2)
where z is the number of criticallesions on a DNA strand within the length L o. Since
the amount A of RNA synthesized is proportional to the length L, LolLz equals the
reciprocal relative priming ability AoiA z . Hence
Ao/A z = z/(I-e-z) (3)
To compare the theoretical inactivation curves resulting from Eqns. I and 3 with the
experimental data, we plotted the reciprocal relative activity AolA z against the
dose (Fig. 7). The experimental points follow approximately a straight line, only in
the higher dose range a small deviation can be noticed. A straight line in this kind
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Fig. 7. Plot of reciprocal relative prirning activity (Ao/A z ) VS. radiation dose. Data of Fig. I: ., 1.
- - -, theoretical curve according to WEISS AND WHEELER5 (Eqn. I); ---, theoretical curve
according to BRESLER el al. 21 , z: nurnber of lesions in L (Eqn. 3).
of plot is also obtained according to Eqn. I, whereas the dose response curve acccord-
ing to Eqn. 3 shows a curvilinear shape.
As can be seen in Fig. 7, however, the theoretical curves are very similar and
do not permit one to distinguish between the various mechanisms. It is necessary
therefore, to consider our experiments concerning the length of RNA chains and
the binding capacity of DNA in order to decide which of the mechanisms under dis-
cussion is of importance.
Binding capacity and chain length 01 RNA
In our experiments (Fig. 5 and Table Ir), the actual number of binding sites
formed by irradiation was determined as weIl as the number and length of RNA
chains (Figs. 2 and 3). It was found that the length of RNA chains decreases dis-
tinctly after y-irradiation of the primer DNA, whereas the number of RNA chains
is much less affected. From these data the first mechanism of inactivation can be
excluded as a sharp decrease in the number of binding sites and in the number of
RNA chains would be expected, whereas an increase in the binding sites and only a
small decrease in the number of RNA chains was observed in a dose range, in which
the priming activity decreases to 30 % of the control (cl. Figs. I, 3 and 5).
According to the second mechanism, new binding sites should be formed by
y-irradiation. Our data allow one to determine the number of binding sites after
irradiation. It can be calculated from Fig. 5 that 0.31' 10-7 new binding sites are
formed per rad and per nucleotide pair when irradiation is performed at 500 ftgJml.
On the other hand, this number of new binding sites can also be calculated according
to Eqn. I, provided the proposed mechanism is valid. Since n is known from our bind-
ing experiments (n = I.25· IO-3 binding sites per nucleotide pair), k1 in Eqn. I can
be computed from the slope of the dose-effect curve (Fig. 7). We obtain 4.25' 10-7
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new binding sites per rad and per nueleotide pair (= kl ). This ealculated value of ki
is mueh higher than the aetual number (ki = 0.3I· IO-7). We may eonelude, there-
fore, that the formation of binding sites ineffeetive for RNA synthesis eontributes less
than IO % to the inactivation of priming ability.
The binding eapacity of a given DNA sampie ean also be determined by testing
the RNA synthesis with mixtures of untreated and irradiated DNA22, 23. The addi-
tion of irradiated DNA to the reaction mixture eontaining untreated DNA exerted a
strong inhibition of RNA synthesis, sinee the enzyme is bound to irradiated DNA
without being eapable to support RNA synthesis. Aeeording to the data of ZIMMER-
MANN et al. 22 , a degree of eompetition was observed similar to the one found in our
binding experiment with labeled T4 DNA. Apparently, the binding eapacity of DNA
is enhaneed after irradiation also in the presenee of nueleotide triphosphates.
The third meehanism remains to be diseussed. The pronouneed loss of ehain
length of synthesized RNA suggests that the enzyme is stopped during the proeess
of RNA synthesis by a specifie radiation-indueed lesion on the DNA strand. The
eontribution of this meehanism to the totalloss of priming activity ean be determined
eomparing the relative reeiproeallength of RNA ehains LolLz with AolAz (Fig. 4A
and Table I). The deerease in ehain length of RNA almost equals that in overall prim-
ing activity. For instanee, at 4 krad, LolLz = 2.08 and 2.27 in aeeordanee with the
value for AolA z = 2.27±0.I7 (S.E.). We may eonelude that the loss of priming
activity is mainly due to formation of eritieallesions along the DNA strand.
Nature 01 crüicallesion
In our experiments eoneerning the nature of eritieallesions, it beeame obvious
that single breaks produeed by enzymie degradation do not affect the eopying pro-
eess in RNA synthesis. Critieallesions are abundantly formed, however, by ultravio-
let light. It was shown reeently by MICHALKE AND BREMER25 that the pyrimidine
dimers formed in ultraviolet-irradiated baeteria stop the transeription in vivo. As
pyrimidine dimers are not formed after )J-irradiation26, we have to eonsider other
radiation-indueed ehanges in the DNA strand.
Alterations of the base strueture may be not a major faetor in the loss of prim-
ing activity of DNA. This ean be eoneluded from experiments with DNA samples
whieh have been exposed to hydrogen radieals generated in an eleetrodeless high-fre-
queney gas diseharge27 . During this exposure, mueh more bases are damaged in eom-
parison to the formation of single breaks (relation 20: I), whereas after y-irradiation
the number of altered bases is slightly higher than the number of breaks (relation
I.6 : I). The loss of priming activity of a treated DNA sampie eorresponds to the num-
ber of single breaks, respectively, not to that of altered bases27. Similar eonelusions
were drawn by WEISS AND WHEELER5 from experiments on the base eOlnposition of
RNA synthesized with irradiated DNA as primer.
We suggest, therefore, that a single break indueed by ionizing radiation stops
the proeess of transeription. Whereas by enzymie degradation only a single phospho-
ester bond is hydrolyzed, several ehemieal reaetions oeeur in the ease of radiation-
indueed single breaks. As shown reeently by SIMON 28 in eonnexion with the break,
either the nueleotide base bound to the broken sugar or the whole nueleoside with
oxydized sugar are lost. This defieient base in the strand may actually be responsible
for the inhibition of RNA synthesis.
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Ellect 01 ultraviolet light on the prim1:ng activity
In an earlier paper4, ultraviolet light was found to be a strang inhibitor of the
priming activity of DNA. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3 and in Table I, the chain length
of synthesized RNA as weH as the number of RNA chains are distinctly reduced after
ultraviolet irradiation (Fig. 3B). In contrast to the effect of y-irradiation, we have
to assume that either ultraviolet light preferentiaHy destrays the specific binding
sites for RNA polymerase or, alternatively, that new binding sites are formed which
are no longer capable of giving rise to RNA chains. The formation of new binding
sites by ultraviolet light has already been demonstrated by ZIMMERMANN et al. 22 who
showed that RNA synthesis on untreated DNA is strangly inbibited by ultraviolet-
irradiated DNA. The reduction in chain length of RNA synthesized on ultraviolet-
irradiated DNA supports the hypothesis that there are specific lesions in the ultra-
violet-irradiated DNA which can stop the pracess of RNA synthesis. Since ultraviolet
irradiation causes only a few breaks in DNA (Fig. 6), we may conclude in agreement
with previous discussions4,25 that the dimers formed between neighbouring pyrimidines
have to be considered as such specific lesions.
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